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The collaboration between and among our development partners and all stakeholders of the agricul-
ture sector is highly commendable and must never go un-noticed.  The Lofa County Workshop on the 
Rehabilitation and Development of Integrated Lowland Rice Farming convened on April 08 – 10, 2015 
was a dream comes true. It brought to visible reality the practical honoring of one of the Key Sympo-
sium recommendations that advises the inclusion of all political levels (Counties, Districts, etc.), in the 
Road Map development process that started at the national level at CARI in January 2014. The Lofa 
Forum received the findings of the CARI Symposium and broadly shared, reflected and discussed them 
with representatives of main actors and stakeholders including farmers and officials of the local admin-
istration, thus leading to ensuring consistency and alignment of the National Road Map and the Lofa 
County Action Plan.  The initiative is a laudable intervention and demonstrates a concrete support to 
the Liberia National Rice Development Strategy (LNRDS) and the Liberia Agriculture Sector Investment 
Program (LASIP). 

Remarks by the MOA officials, technicians and development partners at the opening of the Lofa County 
Forum, informing farmers and local authorities that the Workshop was convened to learn from the ex-
perienced farmers of Lofa County and to share with them the little the MOA and partners know about 
integrated lowland rice farming was not only motivational but a show of sincere respect to our local 
farming populace for the dignity and knowledge they so deserved and possessed. I am profoundly 
grateful for this maturity openly demonstrated.

As the principal Minister of the Sector, I wish to sound an honest appeal to all our partners and stake-
holders that the efforts of reaching out to our poor farmers in the rural parts must remain ceaseless.  
It is therefore my ardent hope that all concerned will continue to jointly collaborate and coordinate 
appropriate programs that should help to address the enormous challenges to our agricultural devel-
opment. Evidently, this joint action will ensure that farmers have access to lowlands, ecology currently 
underutilized, and should be able to better utilize the resources in a sustainable way for better lowland 
husbandry initiatives that will be promoted to foster and sustain the utilization of lowland areas un-
der integrated farming. Additionally, lowland areas will be expanded particularly through on-farm and 
small-scale irrigation and drainage development schemes and wetlands/lowlands management will be 
improved and degraded lands will be rehabilitated and brought into productive use.   

Finally, let me thank all our development partners and all stakeholders of the food and agriculture sec-
tors who contributed to the successful convention of the Lofa County Workshop.  Special gratitude goes 
to our hardworking Lofa County farmers and the local authorities for their participation. I have no doubt 
that the farming communities of other rural areas of the Country will be reached at the appropriate 
times to enable the MOA and partners to go through other forums of knowledge sharing. 

 
Dr. Moses M. Zinnah 

Minister of Agriculture
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especially the leadership and members of the various farmers’ groups to ensure successful conduct of 
the field visit in particular and the Workshop in general. Thank you very much.  

The Organizing Committee 
Monrovia, April 2015
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executive summAry

Rice is Liberia’s number one staple food. In an effort to attain self-sufficiency in rice production, the Gov-
ernment of Liberia (GOL) developed in 2012 the Liberia National Rice Development Strategy (LNRDS) 
to focus and guide local rice production for the primary purpose of actualizing this goal by 2018. The 
strategy is to ensure that local rice production is up-scaled by two-folds from cultivating on both the 
upland and lowland with extra efforts to expanding the area under lowlands.

Over the years, collaboration among the GOL, farming communities and development partners has 
resulted in the rehabilitation and development of lowlands in several parts of Liberia. It is worth noting 
that despite the collaboration among these stakeholders in the Sector, interventions have not been the 
same in approaches, services and thus outcomes. Against this background, the GOL and its develop-
ment partners convened a technical Symposium on the Rehabilitation and Development of Integrated 
Lowland Rice Farming in Liberia. It was held at CARI, Bong County, from 23-24 January 2014 to review 
and optimize best practices. Its principal aim was to stimulate reflections and discussions on the pro-
motion of lowland farming in the Country, and also to identify consensual guidelines and avenues for 
future rehabilitation and development of lowlands in Liberia. As a result, a comprehensive Symposium 
Report and a Road Map to support and strengthen the LNRDS were elaborated1.  

In furtherance of a key Symposium recommendation to assure the inclusion of all political levels (i.e. Na-
tional, Counties, Districts, etc.), in the Road Map development process that started at the national level 
with the Symposium held at CARI, the Lofa County Workshop was convened on 8 – 10 April 2015. Its 
main objectives are to generally share and discuss the Road Map, to increase farmers’ knowledge base 
on integrated lowland rice farming through information and awareness; and to develop an Action Plan 
with a view to increase lowland rice production and productivity in Lofa County. 

In recognition of the high productivity associated with lowland farming and its potential role in Liberia’s 
quest to attain food security, the Workshop noted that limited or lack of access to labor-saving equip-
ment (tractor, power tiller, cable pulling hoist/come along, etc.) and materials to develop lowlands, in-
cluding irrigation/water control structures, is an impediment to lowland rice farming.  In this regard, the 
Group stressed the need for GOL and development partners to assist farming groups with equipment 
and capacity (technical knowhow) to utilize and maintain them. 

The Audience also emphasized the need for GOL to develop policies that will lead to creation of devel-
opment loans, reduction in tariff on agro-chemicals, equipment and implements in order to encourage 
lowland farming. On increasing crop production and productivity through diversification, the Gather-
ing advised on the formation of farmers’ unions or associations at all levels including Clan, District and 
County and ensure that their capacity is built. Regarding post-production losses, the Participants noted 
the need for all sector stakeholders to work together collaboratively to find workable remedies that will 
help farmers to reduce losses and waste, and thus increase the quantity and quality of their product. 

The Workshop observed that the current method of transporting paddy from field to processing area 
or rice kitchen utilizing open containers leads to increase in losses resulting from accidental fall of rice 
bundle(s) from the open container.  Transporting paddy using empty rice bags was suggested in lieu of 
open containers.

1 Rehabilitation and Development of Integrated Lowland Rice Farming in Liberia, Road Map to 2023, Ministry of Agriculture 
(MOA) Liberia, 2014

Reference to collaboration and coordination between and among sector stakeholders in Lofa County, 
the Group strongly admonished intervening partners operating in the same locale to convene regular 
periodic technical forums between and among themselves to exchange technical notes, as well as dis-
cuss issues of common interest and concern.

The Conference observed that often times, projects are developed without mechanisms for sustainabil-
ity. Consequently, structures built under such projects are abandoned and only billboards are visible in 
the midst of weeds or bush. In this regard, the Workshop admonished on the need to convene pre-pro-
ject formulation meeting(s) between intervening actors (Government/MOA, farmers, development 
partners) to discuss and document agreed upon mechanisms for project sustainability. Such meeting(s) 
should clearly spell out the roles and responsibilities of the intervening actors.    

The Participants emphasized the need to establish a functional M&E and reporting system as well as a 
data base for Lofa County. The M&E and reporting system should be based on commonly identified and 
agreed indicators. A data base could contain information on number and location of lowland farmers, 
as well as number and location of developed and non-developed lowlands, and should be updated 
frequently.  
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In January 2014, the MOA and its development partners (DPs) convened a two-day Symposium on In-
tegrated Lowland Rice Farming in Liberia. The Symposium was held at the Central Agriculture Research 
Institute (CARI), Suacoco, Bong County. It brought together around 70 participants from the MOA, do-
nors, development partners, non-government organizations and farming community. The Symposium 
Report prepared by the Facilitators (Messrs William K. Massaquoi and James K. Morlu) in collaboration 
with the Rapporteur (Hon. Ousman Tall, Assistant Minister for Planning, MOA), was presented to the 
MOA in Mid-2014 and has been endorsed by the sponsoring organizations and approved by the Hon. 
Minister of Agriculture. The Report contains several recommendations and a Road Map to 20231. The 
Road Map is a strategic plan developed to support and strengthen the Liberia National Rice Develop-
ment Strategy (LRNDS), which aims at achieving self-sufficiency by doubling the local rice production 
by the year 2018. The strategy foresees achieving this goal by increasing the rice productivity in both 
upland and lowland ecosystems and by expanding the land area under rice cultivation in the lowlands.  

One of the key Symposium recommendations is to assure the inclusion of all political levels (National, 
Counties, Districts, etc.) in the Road Map development process that started at the national level with 
the Symposium held at CARI. As agriculture is a local science, it is prudent to bring the findings of the 
Symposium and the Road Map to the County, District, and Community levels in order to broadly share, 
reflect and discuss them with representatives of main actors and stakeholders at these political levels, 
and so to ensure consistency and alignment in the process of the elaboration of the Action Plan. The 
Lofa County Workshop is an offspring of the Symposium recommendations. It has two main objec-
tives – to increase farmers’ interest and knowledge base on Integrated Lowland Rice Farming through 
information and awareness; and develop an Action Plan with a view to increasing rice production and 
productivity in Lofa County. 

The Workshop report is presented in two parts. Part I covers the Workshop proceedings while Part II 
contains the Action Plan for Lofa County. Additional supporting information is provided in the Annexes. 
Annex 1 contains a breakdown of districts and institutional representation at the Workshop while An-
nex 2 provides information on the Work Groups’ presentations and their membership. Information on 
profile of intervening partners in Lofa County is contained in Annex 3, and Annex 4 is the subject of the 
Workshop participants. 

1 Refer to the Department of Technical Services, MOA, for information on the Road Map to 2023

Poor agricultural practices, including unsustainable land use, have resulted in low production of crops, 
especially rice, the country’s staple.  To date, the predominant land use practice remains slash and burn, 
shifting cultivation. With transitions in the larger world, this migratory agriculture system has become 
susceptible to rapid population growth and to complex social, economic and ecological change and 
therefore may lead to irreversible deforestation.  Labor intensity, low technologies and productivity 
characterize the system. About 90 percent of the rice produced in Liberia comes from the uplands.  
Yields on uplands range from 0.5 – 1.1 MT/ha.  

To ensure food security, the Government prepared the Liberia Agriculture Sector Investment Program 
(LASIP) and the Liberia National Rice Development Strategy (LNRDS).  LASIP was prepared in 2011 to 
support smallholder farmers in food crops (rice, cassava, and vegetables)  production- enhancing  pro-
ductivity, developing value chains  (including market access), and strengthening capacity.  It was de-
signed to also “provide a framework for moving smallholder farmers from upland cropping systems to 
lowlands for improvement in crop productivity and create investment opportunities in agriculture for 
medium- to large-scale private sector investors”. To further enhance rice production, the Government 
developed in 2012 the Liberia National Rice Development Strategy (LNRDS) to focus and guide local rice 
production. The strategy is to ensure that local rice production is up-scaled by two-folds from cultivat-
ing on both the upland and lowland with extra efforts to expanding the area under lowlands, where 
with proper agronomic practices and good water management (irrigation), yields that are at least two 
to three times higher than those of uplands, are obtainable.  There is also possibility for multiple crop-
ping.

The Government and the development partners are implementing many interventions in support of 
the LASIP priorities under Land and Water Development and the LNRDS; especially in the area of low-
lands/small-scale water control/irrigation system rehabilitation and development. So far, some note-
worthy progress is being reported by stakeholders and outlined in the Symposium Report. However, 
issues regarding encouragement for lowland farming, crop productivity and diversification and coordi-
nation of actors in lowland farming remain important concerns to address in the further promotion of 
lowland farming in Liberia. 

It was in view of addressing these concerns and the need to have effective collaboration and better en-
gagement among all the actors supporting development and rehabilitation of lowlands that the Min-
istry of Agriculture and its development partners convened the Workshop on Lowland Farming in Lofa 
County on 8 – 10 April 2015.  

2  bAckground

 

1  introduction

PArt 1   
Proceedings oF the workshoP
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Lofa County is one of the 15 political sub-divisions of Liberia. It is the largest County with a total land 
mass of 12,311 sq. km2. Established in 1964 by an Act of the Legislature, the County is bounded on the 
east and north by the Republic of Guinea, west by the Republic of Sierra Leone, and on the south by 
Gbarpolu and Bong Counties.  The County is divided into seven political districts, namely: Salayea, Zor-
zor, Voinjama, Quardu Gboni, Kolahun, Foya, and Vahun. 

Though the County is endowed with mineral resources such as diamond in Vahun and Kolahun Districts; 
iron ore deposit in Voinjama District; and gold in Salayea District, it is basically agriculture oriented. The 
County produced rice in commercial quantities and was noted for being the breadbasket of Liberia 
prior to the civil crisis. Through shifting cultivation, the bulk of rice produced was  from the upland ecol-
ogy while the rest (about 10 percent) came from rainfed low land ecology utilizing traditional practices, 
where there were  no swamp development activities (land development, including construction of irri-
gation structures to control and manage water supply to selected plots, etc.).  

The practice of rainfed lowland rice farming in Lofa County is as old as the existence of the area itself 
perhaps some three to four centuries ago. In the local context, the area of the lowland farmed is either 
a depressed spot between hills or a plain terrain and is referred to as a swamp; usually, swamps have 
water available throughout the year.

The modern-day or contemporary lowland farming practices involving construction and management 
of water control structures (i.e. head and tail dykes, central and peripheral canals, plot layout, etc.) was, 
according to verbal information from the region, introduced in late 1940s by the Government of the 
United States of America through its Department of Agriculture (USDA).  However, the operation was 
not widely spread beyond the environs of Voinjama City; or better still, was very slow in spreading until 
in the 70s when an Israeli agricultural company popular known as “Agricultural Mechanization Com-
pany” (AGRIMECO) developed and constructed irrigation infrastructure in Foya and Kolahun Districts.  
This lowland technology gradually spread in Lofa County through the World Bank funded Lofa County 
Agricultural Development Project (LCADP), which began operation in the mid-70s.  The project built 
capacity of beneficiary small-scale farmers on technology (i. e., construction of water control structures, 
demarcation of plots, etc.) of irrigated lowland rice farming.  Due to the armed conflict, farmers had to 
abandon their farms to seek refuge elsewhere.  Though there is no statistics on the number of farmers 
who possess some basic knowledge on irrigated rice farming, given the level of exposure to the tech-
nology, the County still has a reservoir of knowledgeable small-scale farmers in the sub-sector. 

   

2 Source: http//www.libe rianonline.com/modules.php?name=content&pa=showpage&pid=709.

3  ProFile oF loFA county 

The three-day Workshop was convened at the V. V. S. Tubman County Hall with more than seventy (70) 
representatives from various institutions: MOA, MIA, FAO, WFP, SDC, EPA, USAID/FED and BRAC. Others 
include Farmers Groups and Cooperative Societies in Lofa County. See Annex 13.1 for breakdown. The 
Workshop was organized within the context of four sessions: opening, field visits, technical and closing.  

Day One was concentrated on opening of the Workshop and field visits to three project sites (El-le-lo-
wa-bu Group, Wein-lai Group, and Bar-za-gi-zia Group) followed by plenary discussions of the field 
visits.  Hon. Dr. Sizi Z. Subah, Deputy Minister for Technical Service/MOA, ended the day with presenta-
tion of an overview of the CARI Symposium.  

Day Two opened with Assistant Minister for Rural Development, Research and Extension at the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Hon. Paul Jallah, presenting a recap of Day One activities. The facilitators, Messrs William 
K. Massaquoi and James K. Morlu, presented the Road Map to 2023 developed at the CARI’s Sympo-
sium. The Road Map is a strategic plan to support and strengthen the Liberia National Rice develop-
ment Strategy (LNRDS). Following the Road Map presentation, participants were placed in four working 
groups (see Work Groups’ presentation and discussion). Each group had a set of questions (Annex 2) to 
discuss and present to plenary. 

Day Three focused on Group presentations to plenary for discussions, comments, questions, and in-
puts. This was followed by a closing remark delivered by Hon. Dr. Sizi Subah, Deputy Minister for Tech-
nical Services/MOA. 

4  methodology/Procedure oF the 
     workshoP
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As part of the Official Opening, the Assistant Minister for Rural Development, Research and Extension 
at the MOA told participants that the Lofa Workshop was convened for several reasons, among which 
the following are principal:

• Define our ways of doing things that will help us develop the Sector;

• Have a practical interaction with you, our farmers, whereby the farming needs will be known;

• Get farmers’ comments/inputs to the Road Map developed from the CARI Symposium; and 

• Encourage farmers to be active participants in Lowland Farming.

Mr. M. Hena Kawala, the proxy of the County Superintendent, Hon. George Seaku Dunoh, and Madam 
Korlu Korboi who represented the Voinjama City Mayor, Madam Yongor Steven Sherman, welcomed 
participants and individually expressed their delight that the Ministry and its development partners 
had come to Lofa to meet with the Lofa farmers to jointly find ways and means of doing lowland farm-
ing using an integrated approach with rice as the base crop. The two Government officials wished par-
ticipants fruitful deliberations.

5  oPening session 

Introducing the Field Visit, the Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Technical Services explained to the 
participants that flood waters from rain do empty in the lowland and swamps found beneath and be-
tween hills. He emphasized that this is good for lowland rice farming because rice is a water-loving crop. 
The Minister recognized that lowland development/farming has a lot of challenges besides its huge 
potential.  The Minister noted that field experience from lowland farmers is what we need to know and 
discuss. The Minister informed the Audience that the purpose of the Lofa County Workshop is to learn 
from our experienced farmers and to share with them the little we know about integrated lowland rice 
farming. In order to better inform and guide the plenary regarding discussions on lowland develop-
ment, including construction of irrigation structures, the Minister informed the Participants of the need 
to firstly visit farmers’ fields to observe different types of lowlands/swamps (rainfed, partially developed 
and developed), before plenary discussions. He advised the Participants to observe and record issues 
of concerns (constraints associated with construction of irrigation structures, etc.), during the field visit 
and report to plenary for deliberations. The Minister told the Participants that at the end of the Lofa 
Workshop, an Action Plan that will reflect feasible approaches to be jointly carried out by Government, 
Farmers and Development Partners will be developed to enhance Lowland Rice Farming in Lofa County.

The Field Visit constituted a major part of Day One activities. Sites visited included the MOA Lowland 
Development Project in Vezala Town, being operated by the El-le-lo-wa-bu Group, the project in Du-
worjallamai Town, operated by the Wen-lai Group, and a project site in Bar-za-gi-zia Town that was 
operated with the help of FED.

The MOA project operated by the El-le-lo-wa-bu Group is assisted by the SDC with cash incentives for 
labor, equipment for de-stumping, and training in lowland development and water control measures. 
The project is intended to serve as a demonstration site for lowland development and integrated rice-
base farming with particular focus on water control structures (in terms of water availability when and 
where needed) and multiple cropping (rice crop harvest for more than one cycle).

The visit to the Wen-lai Group was to see and discuss practically one major advantage of a well-devel-
oped Lowland Rice Farming has over Upland Farming, or Rain-fed Lowland Farming: at the time of the 
visit the Group was harvesting its 2nd crop. The Group transported the harvested rice from the field to the 
threshing site provided with tarpaulin. Issues relative to timely harvesting of paddy, reduction in post-har-
vest loss and waste (i. e. use of tarpaulins to reduce threshing waste), and proper land preparation, includ-
ing irrigation structures, were lengthily discussed. The site for the 3rd harvest was under preparation.

The Barzagizia project, the site last visited, was described as a semi-developed site; there was no 
on-going activity.

Following the sites visit, the Participants met in plenary to discuss their observations.  During the dis-
cussions every participant agreed that Lowland Rice Farming is labor intensive, particularly during the 
development phase where de-stumping and construction of water ways/canals become priority tasks 
and must be done under technical/engineering guidance to obtain satisfactory results. The Partici-
pants raised concerns about the disparity among interveners on provision of incentives.  For example, 
some partners provide cash incentives while others provide inputs (only). As a result, interveners pro-
viding input incentives without cash are at disadvantage in recruiting beneficiaries. Discussions also 
were centered on group leadership and organization, project sustainability/ownership, as well as land 
tenure systems/land ownership. 

6  Field visits
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This session began with presentations by the Facilitators highlighting synopsis of the two-day Sympo-
sium on Integrated Lowland Rice farming in Liberia, which was held at CARI, Bong County on January 
23 – 24, 2014.  Following the Road Map presentation, participants were placed in four working groups as 
shown in the Table below.  Each group had a set of questions developed by the Technical Group to dis-
cuss and present to the plenary. The questions were developed to help awaken participants’ thoughts 
into the Sector and generate the needed discussion to capture the information and message required 
for success in developing the Action Plan. The Work Groups’ presentations and their membership are 
presented in Annex 13.2.  

Group Topic

1 Encouraging farmers to leave upland farming and come to the lowland

2 Increasing crop production and productivity through diversification

3 Reduce loss and waste in rice-based integrated cropping systems

4 Enhance collaboration and sustainability

7.1  Work Group 1: Encouraging Farmers to leave Upland Farming and come to the  
          Lowland

In response to why do farmers like to do upland farming more than growing their food items in and 
around lowlands/swamps, the Group, in their discussion, recognized the following factors that are 
preventing farmers from utilizing lowlands even though lowlands have potential for multiple rice 
cropping if proper water control structures are put in place. The factors are:

• Hard labor requirement in lowland development (de-stumping, digging, laying of plot/bunds, water 
control and etc.)

• The lack of knowledge on mix-cropping in the lowlands

• Lack of technical skills/training

• Limited/no access to labor-saving equipment and materials to develop and work lowlands on con-
tinuous basis

7  work grouPs’ PresentAtions And  
      discussion

Regarding what must GOL and development partners do to make sure that farmers go into lowland 
farming, the Group provided the following:

• Provide labor-saving equipment (tractors, power tillers, etc.,) and associated protective gears

• Build capacity to utilize and maintain equipment

• Prepare policies to encourage lowland farming activities.  For example, policies that will lead to:

• Creation of development loans

• Reduction in tariff on agro-chemicals, agricultural equipment and implements

• Gradual reduction in the importation of rice

• Rehabilitate or construct farm-to-market roads 

• Rehabilitate or construct market structures

The Group had lengthy discussion on the question about what must farmers do to make lowland 
farming successful. The Group said that farmers should undertake the following:

• Farmers/farmer unions or associations are required to provide community lowlands that are prob-
lem free; The lowlands should have proper documentations

• Farmers/farmer unions or association should ensure project continuity at the end of project funding

• Farmers/farmer unions or associations should provide security for project assets during project im-
plementation

Reference to what farmers who attended the Workshop could do for farmers who did not attend the 
Workshop to know what obtained from the Workshop: the Group agreed that the farmers should do 
the following:

• Promote exchange visits between and among lowland rice farmers 

• Promote farmer field school, radio talk shows and palaver hut meetings

• Provide periodic or frequent training of trainer (TOT) workshop for master farmers3

3 Master Farmer – is a respectable, progressive and influential farmer in a farming community who serves as a road model or 
pace setter for other farmers to emulate.
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7.2  Work Group 2:  Increasing Crop Production and Productivity through Diversification

Crop diversification - the growing of a variety of crops on the same plot of land - adds value to labor and 
also reduces risks (pest, weather, etc.) associated with monoculture. The Group, after lengthy discus-
sions, arrived at the following action points referenced the questions: 

‘What should farmers or farmer associations do to acquire and properly maintain labor-saving equip-
ment’, 

‘What solutions could farmer association put in place to ensure timely and adequate water supply for 
irrigation if and when needed by farmers operating downstream’, and ‘What role would farmer associ-
ations assume in the maintenance of water structures?’ The Group advanced the below Action Points:

• Organize farmer unions/associations at district levels in Lofa County

• Provide technical training to technicians

• Develop lowlands to ensure good water control and thereby increase rice production

• Cultivate other non-water-loving crops such as cassava and vegetables at fringes of lowlands 

• Farmers should clean and repair all water control structures where applicable

• Farmer unions/associations should establish water management committee

• Farmer unions/associations should establish rules and regulations, including payment of affordable 
fees for services rendered to their members in order to help maintain equipment

7.3  Work Group 3:  Reduce Loss and Waste in Rice-Based Integrated Cropping Systems

Regarding the role the Government, development partners and farmers should play to reduce post-pro-
duction loss and waste, the Group stressed on the implementation of the following Action Points:

• GOL and development partners should provide comprehensive training covering aspects of harvest, 
transport, drying, threshing, storage and milling

• GOL and partners should assist with construction of storage houses in all major rice producing areas

• GOL and partners should provide rice milling equipment to all major rice producing areas

• Farmers should use empty rice bags to transport harvested rice from fields to rice kitchen and avoid 
use of open containers to reduce waste

• Where farmers are using sticks to detach rice grains from panicles, empty bags, instead of tarpaulins, 
should be used to minimize losses due to grain scattering

• Where feasible, farmers should use local materials to construct drying floors or solar dryers

7.4  Work Group 4:  Enhance Collaboration and Sustainability

This group dealt with issues related to collaboration and coordination between and among sector 
stakeholders in the County. It also examined means through which farmers could sustain project activ-
ities after project duration.

• Regarding collaboration and coordination, the Group noted the need to convene periodic technical 
forums between and among intervening partners at County, District, Clan and Community levels, 
where applicable, to exchange technical notes and discuss issues related to:

• Overlapping/duplication of functions/activities of intervening partners operating in the same lo-
cale

• Standardization of lowland development methodologies, including irrigation/water control 
structures, etc.

• The Group also pointed out that intervening partner should undertake joint project site visit in order 
to understand and obtain on-site information that could assist in making decision.

• Furthermore, the Group advised on conducting, on a periodic basis, joint technical training/up-scal-
ing required for their technicians to adequately impart knowledge and skills to their respective farm-
ing groups.

• The Group further emphasized the need to establish a functional M&E and reporting system and a 
data base for Lofa County. The M&E and reporting system should be based on commonly identified 
and agreed indicators (input, output, outcome and impact). The data base could contain informa-
tion on number and location of lowland farmers, as well as number and location of developed and 
non-developed lowlands. The data base should be updated frequently.  

• To ensure project continuity/sustainability, the Group stressed the need to conduct pre-project im-
plementation meeting between farmers and intervening partners to discuss and document agreed 
upon mechanisms for project sustainability. Such a meeting should clearly spell out role and respon-
sibility of farmers and the intervening organization(s).   
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The Lofa County Workshop on Rehabilitation and Development of Integrated Lowland Rice Farming 
aimed at bringing the outcomes of the discussion on the promotion of integrated lowland rice farming 
in Liberia held at the CARI Symposium in January 2014 to Lofa County, and continuing at this level the 
reflection with farmers and representatives of the MOA and development partners on persistent chal-
lenges and potential actions for adoption and expansion of lowland farming in Lofa County. 

In fact, the Workshop showed that farmers in Lofa County are practicing lowland farming alternatively 
and complementary to upland farming, using different practices of lowland development and cultiva-
tion. While for some farming communities, lowland farming is a choice of farming practice in different 
agro ecologies, others face increasing constraints to transitioning from farming scarce and dwindling 
uplands to undeveloped lowlands. There are diverse practices of lowland development and rehabilita-
tion applied, ranging from non-, to partly and fully developed lowlands, permanently or temporarily 
irrigated, as well as cultivation with rice and other traditional crops at different intensity levels. 

With farming in Liberia increasingly encouraged and practiced beyond self-sufficiency and for the do-
mestic market too, and with interesting, successful pioneer activities in this field at all levels, lowland 
farming gradually is claiming more attention and recognition among the farming communities and 
stakeholders in Lofa County. However, although there is good reason to believe that lowland farming is 
a promising option for small holder farmers to perform intensive agriculture balanced and embedded 
in the fragile ecology and natural environment of Lofa County (and Liberia), it seems that the idea has 
not yet reached a critical mass of farmers, convinced and able to adapt integrated lowland production 
systems, taking into account the sustainable management of resources, agro diversity as well as  yield 
and profit optimization. 

Complex and diverse, however largely known, are obstacles to impede the niche to become a trend in 
the very near future. Fears, uncertainties, needless losses due to lapses at production and post-harvest, 
and inadequacies at infrastructural, marketing, policy and institutional (knowhow, familiarity, organ-
ization) levels continue to substantiate the negative, blurred image associated with lowland farming. 
On the other hand, the very successful and promising activities in lowland farming currently ongo-
ing in Lofa County nourish the positive momentum of the shared aspiration for domestic rice (food) 
production and therefore definitely have the potential to correct the perception and prepare the way 
of integrated lowland rice production for a wider potentially interested farming community in Lofa 
County in the mid/long-term. The application of technical guidelines and standards and management 
mechanisms for improved coordination and collaboration among stakeholders can help to synergize 
and channel the efforts in this direction.      

The ‘Road Map for Rehabilitation and Development of Integrated Lowland Rice Farming’; the ‘Lofa 
County Action Plan for Rehabilitation and Development of Integrated Lowland Rice Farming’ (resulting 
from this Workshop); the ‘The Technical Film on Moving from Upland Farming to Integrated Lowland 
Rice Farming in Liberia’; and the ‘Technical Manual for Irrigable Lowland Development in Liberia’  pro-
vide necessary platforms and instruments for sector stakeholders to enhance coordination, collabora-
tion, harmonization and standardization of interventions. Formal and informal platforms for informa-
tion sharing (FFS, TOT, farmer exchange visits, technical forum, joint M&E missions a.o.) at all political 
levels among and between the stakeholders (farmers, technical and advisory services, partners, other 
concerned sector stakeholders such as public works, industries and commerce a.o.) can facilitate dia-

logue, capacitate stakeholders to perform their roles and functions in the sector system and support 
complementarities against duplication and harmful competition  in the interventions. 

Generally and obviously, farmers are determined to move forward and significantly contribute to the 
countries’ strive towards food security and self-sufficiency. It took several – and continuous to take more 
– years for famers to re-settle, to value and professionalize farming activities, practice patience and pas-
sion for the cultivation of crops and keeping of livestock and to re-connect to portable and useful net-
works. The progress is encouraging and laudable. All the more farming gradually has been contributing 
to improve the farmers’ living conditions and to further develop the country. The growing potential is 
real. It is far from being exhausted; so is the social and political vision and will to recognize and support 
small holder farming and the farming population as engines of growth and authentic partners for na-
tional stability and prosperity. 

The Government, through the Ministry of Agriculture, is challenged to acknowledge and capitalize on 
the unique window of opportunity – to prove itself accountable to farmers willing to produce – by 
re-orienting frame conditions and support policies in favor of domestic food, in particular rice produc-
tion and consumption and provide the necessary ways and means to further capacitate the sector to 
perform its mandate. Access to markets and means of production including land, mechanization, loans/
credits a.o., improved infrastructure and knowhow are cardinal to successful transition of extensive ag-
ricultural upland to intensive integrated lowland production. 

Thereby, optimal realization of tasks asks for differentiated and meaningful co-operation and links 
among and between the various partners and levels of organization. Where it serves the optimal ful-
fillment of the sector mandate, the central Ministry of Agriculture will facilitate sector development, 
including decentralize responsibilities and resources availability for operational implementation to lo-
cal structures (governmental and non-governmental), while ideally maintaining the overall leadership 
and the decision-making competency in questions of strategic importance, providing guidance/input 
(e.g. technical guidelines, quality standards, and seed) and performing quality control (M&E). Farmers, 
on the other hand, are encouraged to be more articulate and represent their interest on the political 
agenda by consolidating structures at central, regional and even sub-regional level. Donors and devel-
opment partners are urged to commit themselves and capacitate the local structures’ agenda and plan 
in support of the key driving forces behind the agenda and the processes, and coordinate the activities 
with the other sector players.     

8  synthesis oF the workshoP
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9  Role of the Government, Farmers, Farmer Associations and Development Partners in 
promotion of Integrated Lowland farming in Lofa County 

9.1 Sector Stakeholders in General 

The implementation of the Lofa County Action Plan is highly contingent on the provision of the re-
quired financial and material resources, and sincere commitment by all sector stakeholders. While the 
support to convene this Workshop has largely came from the MOA, SDC, FAO, and WFP, it is essential 
and critical that all stakeholders active in the agriculture and food security sectors, get increasingly 
involved and contribute their vast experiences, ideas and progressively support the sector to attain a 
successfully integrated lowland rice farming vis-à-vis food security and food self-sufficiency. 

9.2  Government of Liberia 

The GOL shall provide an enabling environment and facilitate sector development to include political 
will, financial and human resource availability, leadership and ensure overall coordination and collabo-
ration between and among all actors.

9.3  Farmers and Farmers Associations 

Farmers and Farmer Associations have key roles to play in the implementation of the Action Plan. They 
are required to buttress the efforts of the GOL and development partners through mobilization of local 
resources, including human resource; acceptance and application of new farming technologies; proper 
utilization of scarce resources provided in support of project(s) implementation, as well as ensuring 
project continuity/sustainability.  

9.4  Development Partners

Development partners will be required to support GOL in resource mobilization, capacity development, 
and provision of technical support in a harmonized and predictable manner. Furthermore, DPs working 
are expected to review their program interventions in light of the Workshop outcomes, particularly the 
actionable strategies identified during the Workshop so as to increase synergies and complementari-
ties.

A thorough and objective review of the proceedings of the Lofa County Workshop will undoubtedly 
show that the Gathering achieved its expected and expressed objectives, namely to learn from the 
experienced farmers of Lofa County, to share with them the little the MOA and Partners know about 
integrated lowland rice farming and to consolidate the findings in a Lofa County Action Plan on Reha-
bilitation and Development of Integrated Lowland Rice Farming.  

Visits to farmers’ fields showed the different types of lowlands/swamps (rain-fed, partially developed 
and developed) farmers are utilizing in Lofa County. There are diverse practices of lowland rehabilita-
tion and development applied, showing diversity of advantages and constraints associated with con-
struction of irrigation structures and cultivation of rice and other traditional crops in lowlands. The Lofa 
County Workshop provided a platform to discuss and develop feasible approaches to enhance Integrat-
ed Lowland Rice Farming in Lofa County to be reflected in the Lofa County Action Plan jointly carried 
out by Government, farmers and Development Partners.  

Further, the Workshop initiated the practical honoring of one of the Key Symposium recommendations 
that advises the inclusion of all political levels (i.e., National, Counties, Districts, etc.), in the Road Map 
development process that started at the national level. It brought to Lofa the findings of the Symposium 
and the Road Map developed at CARI and broadly shared, reflected and discussed them with repre-
sentatives of main actors and stakeholders, thus leading to ensuring consistency and alignment in the 
process of the elaboration of the Action Plan. 

There is wide consensus about lowland farming claiming gradually more attention and recognition 
among the farming community and stakeholders in Lofa County. However, for further motivating and 
stimulating farmers’ responsiveness and willingness to perform in the agricultural sector, the govern-
ment agenda for domestic food/rice production needs further crucial commitment and development.   

Referenced what has so far been achieved, the Organizing Committee, the MOA and its Partners partic-
ipate in a sustained practical promotion and efficient and effective support of every Action Plan by all 
stakeholders.

9  Promotion oF integrAted 
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In view of the foregoing, the following recommendations are hereby advanced:

1. Communities and Farmers identify and establish at least 2 demonstration sites (1.5 ha each) in each 
of the 7 Districts of the County with sustained technical guidance from the MOA, sustained cooper-
ation from local Authorities and support from the Development Partners. Every site must capture all 
elements/aspects of integrated lowland rice farming (development activities, required inputs and 
types, type of crops, duration of vegetative growth, planting time, yields, frequency of cropping 
cycle, etc.);

2. All stakeholders must practically and formally demonstrate their commitment to prioritize the pro-
curement and installation of facilities and equipment (driers, processors, storage, threshers, winnow-
ers, transport, etc.) to induce and ensure value addition for crops grown under integrated lowland 
rice farming leading to international quality standards. MOU must be developed to concretize coop-
eration/collaboration and commitment of parties. 

3. The MOA, Development Partners and Farmers must discourage unnecessary competition among 
one another; it is absolutely necessary that they embrace complementarities in their interventions in 
support of harmonization and technical standardization reflected in the Road Map and Action Plan 
derived from the Rehabilitation and Development of Integrated Lowland Rice Farming Symposium 
at CARI and Lofa County Workshop and also as designed in the Technical Manual for Irrigable Low-
land Development in Liberia and the Technical Film on Moving from Upland Farming to Integrated 
Lowland Rice Farming in Liberia. 

4. That MOA and development partners seek ways and means to strengthen the capacity of field 
technicians and advisors, farmers and local/traditional authorities and other involved actors for im-
proved Technical and Advisory Service delivery under the rehabilitation and development of inte-
grated lowland rice farming.

5. MOA, development partners and other stakeholders adopt policies and actions to increase farmers’ 
income through improved marketability of local products.

The findings and recommendations of the Workshop, deriving from field visits and presentation of 
group works were used to prepare the Action Plan for Lowland Farming in Lofa County. 

Key areas of the Lofa County Action Plan (2015-2020) include the following themes: 

• Increase farmers’ knowledge on integrated lowland rice farming through information, awareness 
and development;

• Increase crop production and productivity through diversification;

• Government and development partners’ role in motivating farmers to transfer from upland ecology 
to lowland ecology;  

• Farmers’ role in the successful implementation of lowland rice farming ;

• Reduction of post-harvest losses and waste;

• Enhance collaboration and sustainability.

Next steps

Activities Responsible Party Execution Date

Development of first draft of 
Workshop report for comments

Workshop Rapporteurs and 
Facilitators

April 22 , 2015

Review of draft Workshop Report July 7, 2015

Circulation of Workshop Report Workshop Rapporteurs and 
Facilitators

August 2015

Validation of Lofa County Action Plan Technical Committee January 2016

11  recommendAtions 
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PArt 2    
loFA county Action PlAn (2015–2020)

Key components of the Action Plan include but are not limited to the following themes:

1. Increase farmers’ knowledge base on Integrated Lowland Rice Farming through information, aware-
ness and development

2. Increase crop production and productivity through diversification

3. GOL and development partners’ role in motivating farmers to transfer from upland ecology to low-
land ecology

4. Farmers’ role in the successful implementation of lowland rice farming

5. Knowledge dissemination between and among farmers

6. Reduce loss and waste in rice-based integrated cropping systems

7. Enhance collaboration and sustainability

LIST OF ACTIONS
No. Action Lead Role Support Role Time frame1 
Component 1: Increasing Farmers’ Knowledge on Integrated Lowland Rice Farming through Informa-
tion, Awareness and Development

1 Produce technical documentation at individual 
sector level of the value chains; the technical doc-
umentation, when produced, should be reviewed 
periodically and updated when necessary

GOL DPs ST-LT

2 Provide TOT workshops on all aspects of lowland 
farming on a periodic basis

IPs GOL, DPs ST-MT

3 Provide joint technical training for implementing 
partners’ technicians

IPs GOL, MOA ST

4 Engage service providers to:
Train on the operation, maintenance, as well as fab-
rication of labor saving equipment (power tillers, 
planters, harvesters, threshers, etc.)
Construct and manage irrigation structures (spill-
ways with floodgate, water control structures – 
dikes, canals, bunds, etc.)

GOL, DPs DPs, IPs, Private 
sector

ST-MT

5 Using dialects and during palaver-hut discussions, 
highlight lessons learnt or inspirations that lead to 
success stories

GOL, DPS IPS, DPS, Private 
Sector

MT - LT

1 ST = Short term (1 year); MT = Medium term (2 – 4 years) and LT = Long term (5 and above)
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Component 2: Increase Crop Production and Productivity through Diversification

6 Organize farmer unions/associations at district levels GOL, CDA IPs ST-MT
7 Provide technical training to technicians on a 

periodic basis
IPs GOL, DPs ST-LT

8 Develop lowlands to ensure good water control IPs GOL, DPs ST-LT
9 Cultivate other non-water-loving crops such as 

cassava and vegetables at fringes of lowlands
Farmer Groups GOL, Ips ST-LT

10 Farmers should clean and repair all water control 
structures, where applicable

Farmer Groups GOL, IPs ST-LT

11 Farmer unions/associations should establish water 
management committee(s)

Farmer Groups GOL, IPs ST

12 Farmer unions/association should establish rules 
and regulations, including payment of minimum 
fees for services rendered to their members in 
order to help maintain equipment

Farmer Groups GOL, CDA ST-LT

13 Use improved planting materials and respect the 
farming calendar

Farmer Groups GOL, DPS LT

Component 3: GOL and Development Partners’ Role in Motivating Farmers to Transfer from Upland 
Ecology to Lowland Ecology

14 Provide equipment (tractors, power tillers, etc.,) 
and associated protective gears

Private Sector, 
GOL, DPs

IPs MT-LT

15 Build capacity (through workshops) in key priority 
areas including equipment operation and mainte-
nance, etc. 

GOL, DPs, IPs, 
Farmer Groups

IPs, Private 
Sector

ST-LT

16 Prepare policies to encourage lowland farming 
activities.  For example, policies that will lead to:
Creation of development loans
Reduction in tariff on agro-chemicals, agricultural 
equipment and implements
Gradual reduction in the importation of rice in 
favor of local production

GOL DPs, IPs MT-LT

17 Rehabilitate or construct farm to market roads GOL DPs, IPs MT-LT
18 Rehabilitate or construct market structures GOL DPs, IPs MT-LT
19 Encourage and promote technical collaboration 

between Lofa County Community College and low-
land farming associations, to the extent possible

MOA, IPs DPs ST

20 Encourage and financially support a bi-annual 
publication of lowland farmer journal

GOL, DPs Lofa media 
institutions

MT-LT

21 Provide regular financial support to local press/
media to provide publicity on lowland farming 
success stories in order to educate and motivate 
other lowland farmers

GOL IPs, Lofa media 
institutions

MT-LT

22 Empower CARI to provide research/advice on im-
proved lowland rice varieties and their associated 
agronomic practices

GOL DPs, Private 
Sector

ST-LT

23 Link local producers with local retailers as means of 
creating market for their produce 

IPs, MOA DPs, Private 
Sector

ST-LT

24 Support the evaluation of local markets for season-
al products

GOL, DPs IPs MT

25 Establish small-scale entrepreneurships such as rice 
milling association, input supplier associations, etc.

GOL, DPs IPs, Private 
Sector

MT

26 Provide support to the County to conduct aware-
ness programs through field days for potential 
investors or participants in lowland farming

GOL, DPs IPs MT-LT

Component 4: Farmers’ Role in the Successful Implementation of Lowland Rice Farming

27 Farmers/farmer unions or associations are required 
to provide community lowlands that are problem 
free … the lowlands should have proper documen-
tations

Farmer Groups, 
MIA

MOA, Lofa 
County Land 
Commission

ST-LT

28 Farmers/farmer unions or association should en-
sure project continuity at end of project funding

Farmer Groups MOA, IPs, DPs ST-LT

29 Farmers/farmer unions or associations should 
provide security for project assets during project 
implementation

Farmer Groups MOA, IPs ST-LT

30 Farmer associations operating in close proximity 
should encourage and promote cooperation be-
tween and among themselves

Farmer Groups MOA, IPs ST-MT

Component 5: Knowledge Dissemination Between and Among Farmers

31 Promote exchange visits between and among 
lowland rice farmers 

Farmer Groups MOA, IPs ST-MT

32 Promote farmer field school, radio talk shows and 
palaver hut meetings

Farmer Groups MOA, IPs, Lofa 
County media 
institutions

MT-LT

33 Provide periodic or frequent training of trainer 
(TOT) workshop for master farmers

IPs, DPs MOA ST-LT

Component 6:  Reduction in Post-harvest Losses and Waste

34 GOL and development partners should provide 
comprehensive training covering aspects of harvest, 
transport, drying, threshing, storage and milling

GOL, DPs, IPs Farmer Groups ST-LT

35 GOL and partners should assist with construction 
of storage house in all major rice producing areas

GOL, DPs, IPs Farmer Groups MT-LT

36 GOL and partners should provide rice milling 
equipment to all major rice producing areas

GOL, DPs, IPs Farmer Groups MT-LT

37 Farmers should use empty rice bags to transport 
harvested rice from fields to rice kitchen and avoid 
use of open containers to reduce waste

GOL, DPs, IPs MOA, IPs ST

38 Empty bags should be used for manual threshing 
of paddy to avoid losses

GOL, DPs, IPs MOA, IPs ST

39 Where feasible, farmers should use local materials 
to construct drying floors or solar dryers

GOL, DPs, IPs MOA, IPs ST-LT

40 Refrain from the use of under-aged children (less 
than 10 years) to transport and thresh rice

GOL, DPS, IPS MOA, IPS LT

Component 7:  Enhance Collaboration and Sustainability

41 Minimize/avoid duplication of functions in same 
locale (i.e., town, community, etc.)

GOL, DPs, IPs Farmer Groups ST-LT

42 Standardize lowland development methodologies 
(i.e., irrigation or water control structures)

GOL, DPs, IPs Farmer Groups ST-LT

43 Implement joint project site visit IPs MOA, DPs ST-LT
44 Implement joint technical training/up-scaling of 

technicians
IPs MOA, DPs ST-LT

45 Establish and frequently update a county data base GOL DPs, IPs MT-LT
46 Conduct pre-project implementation meeting 

between farmers and intervening partners to dis-
cuss and document agreed upon mechanisms for 
project sustainability.

IPs, Farmer 
Groups

MOA, Farmer 
Groups, DPs

ST-LT

47 Provide operational support to the County ACC 
secretariat

GOL DPs, IPs MT-LT
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Annex 13.1  Breakdown of Districts and Institutional Representation at the Workshop

Representation Workshop Participants Total  
Attendees

Invited Attended
Male Female

County Level
Lofa County Authority 10 4 1 5
Lofa County Community College 3 - - -
Lofa Agriculture Cooperatives (1 rep./dist.) 7 5 - 5
Sub-total 9 1 10
County District
Salayea 3 3 2 5
Zorzor 3 2 2 4
Voinjama 10 6 1 7
Kolahun 7 1 - 1
Foya 7  7 4 11
Vahun 3 3 - 3
Quardugboni 7 9 - 9
Sub-total  31  8  40
Ministry/Agency 
MOA/Monrovia 10  6 1 7
MOA/Lofa 8 6 - 6
MIA - 4 1 5
CARI 2 - - -
EPA/Lofa - 1 - 1
Sub-total 17 2 19
Development Partner/Project
SDC 3 4 1 5
WFP 3 4 - 4
FAO 2 3 - 3
USAID/FED 2 3 - 3
BRAC 3 3 - 3
ADC 4 3 1 4
GAA 3 - - -
SAPEC 2 - - -
WAAPP 2 - - -
CARI 2 - - -
Brazilian Embassy 1 - - -
Sub-total 20 2 22
Others
Red Cross Society Farmer - - 1 1
Sub-total - 1 1
GRAND TOTAL 105 77 15 92

Annex 13.2  Groups’ Presentation and Membership

13.2.1  Group One:  Encouraging farmers to leave upland farming and come to the lowland

The following are the views of Group One, centered on four key questions:

Question 1  -  Why do farmers like to do upland farming more than growing their food items in and 
around the lowland/ swamp?

Answers  -  because of the following reasons:
Hard labor in the lowland (de-stumping, digging, laying of plot/ bunds, water control and etc.)
Because of the traditional way of farming (upland)
The inadequate provision of lowland
The lack of mix-cropping in the lowland
Lack of technical skills/ training
Access to equipment and materials to enhance the activities

Question 2  -  what must GOL and Development Partners do to make sure that Farmers go into lowland 
farming?

Answers  -  GOL and Partners should do the following:
• Provide equipment/materials (working tools, tractors, trucks, etc)
• Provide protective gears
• Build capacity
• Provide trainings
• Draft policies to encourage lowland farming activities (i. e., development loans; reduction in price 

and constant availability of chemicals)
• Construct or rehabilitate farm to market roads
• Create the market for the produce (local and regional markets)
• Provide processing machines (threshers, rice mills)
• Provide transportation
• Ensure gradual reduction in the importation of goods (rice, etc.)
• Increase tax on importation when there are enough produce locally
• Reduce the tariff on agricultural equipment

Question 3  -  As Farmers of your county, what must you do to make lowland farming successful?

Answers  -  The farmers should do the following:
• Provide the land (lowland) with proper documentations
• Provide labor and local materials
• Farmers should be committed to the project / lowland; continue the project in the absent of GOL 

and partners funds
• Provide security

Question 4  -  What can you (Farmers) do for those (Farmers) not here to know about what has hap-
pened at this workshop?

Answers  -  Farmers should do the following:
• Conduct frequent training of trainers’ workshops
• Exchange visit to other lowland projects site to acquire new knowledge
• Conduct farmer field schools/awareness (radio talk shows, palaver hut meetings, etc.)

13  Annexes 
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Group One  -  Members

# Name Institution/Location Telephone #

1 Mohammed V. Kamara FUN 886620185
2 Francis D. Dunor MIA 886259766

3 Stephen M. Gibson EPA/Lofa 777451096

4 Flomo F. Pewee Zorzor 775695059

5 Martha Habaku Foya 888940309

6 Dorpego D. Kollie Salayea 886305324

7 Fayia Sandouno WFP 886563951

8 Pandain Balamoragon FED 888884028

9 Saah R. James Intofawor/Foya 880723020

10 Steve D. Jomahson Nyamakamadu 886735020

11 William Kpoto Duworjallamai 777508145

12 Tokpa Tarnue ELBC/Radio Kintoma 776576649

13 Umara Fobay Vahun 880579907

14 Fayiah M. Johnson SFTEC/Foya 888403775

15 Kormassa Kerkula Salayea -

16 Martha Joseph Red Cross farmer 880138998

17 Bruno Strebel SDC 777500014

18 Anges Panay Foya 775957072

Question 3  -  What do you see as your role and responsibility in the maintenance of the water control 
structures dike, canals, bonds etc.)?

Answers: 
• Clean and repair all water control structures where applicable or necessary
• Farmers are responsible to do the following:

• Establish water management committee
• Maintenance committee 

 

Group Two  -  Members

# Name Institution/Location Telephone #

1 Boakai A. Konneh Sarkonedu -
2 G. Ivin Parwon Voinjama 777828132

3 Brima V. Lalugbah Vahun 880694560

4 Mohammed Kromah Markondu 777114878

5 Kenneh Tokpa Salayea 886101401

6 Francis Woiwor MOA/Quardugboni 777864632

7 Sonya Hahm ADC 770727154

8 Varlee M. Konneh Sarkonew 777320468

9 Claudius Kemokai MOA/Voinjama 886280071

10 Yaya Sim Sackor SDC/Monrovia 886111517

11 Korlu V. Korboi VCC 777382066

12 Agathon Fayombo Foya 776935653

13 C. D. Tamba Bundo Foya 886464727

14 Fallah Tamba Foya/JFTEC 880720231

15 Emmanuel L. Zemawu Zorzor 776457347

16 Taba Forday N/A -

17 Ciapha C. Dorley FAO 776445345

18 Joseph T. Yankee BRAC/Voinjama 776081407

13.2.2 Group Two: Increasing crop production and productivity through diversification 

Almost everybody agrees that work in the lowland or the swamp is harder than work in the upland. 
However, once the lowland or swamp is well prepared (availability of water control structure, etc.) in 
the first year, the same place can be your farmland year after year and the harvest can even more than 
what you get on the same size of plot on the upland; many types of crops can be grown there as well.

Question 1  -  Labour saving machines (power tillers, threshers, winnowers, etc.) can help reduce hard 
work and working time. What must be done to have these machines in place and properly maintained?

Answers: 
• Organize farming unions in districts in the county that will be able to provide those basic services 

through the office of the District Agriculture officer (DAO), Cooperative Development Agency (CDA). 
The union should establish rules and agreement with the farmers that there will be some payment 
for the services of these machines so as to keep it in working form or maintain it;

• Train the users and have these equipment rented to other groups;
• Have a well structure and train technicians and should also be able to identify a require land size  for 

these services;
• Set up an internal structure (service providers) to provide these srvices to other groups for funds.

Question 2  -  Once water is available when and where needed, rice production will be successful. As 
farmers operating in the same lowland area, what can you do to have water go into the plots of farmers 
below you? 

Answers: 
• Construction and management of spillways with a floodgate that will enable all farmers in the 

scheme to irrigate their plots 
• Clean periphery canals to ensure water flow
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13.2.3  Group Three: Reduce loss and waste in rice-based integrated cropping systems 

This group is comprise of sixteen (16) members with the task to provide information relevant to the 
identification of key underling factors about loss of crops, especially rice, to rodents, birds, bacteria, etc. 
which is a major problem that farmers face in their farming activities. The discussion centered on how 
those constraints can be overcome by development partners/MOA and farmers themselves.̈

Question  -  What must be done to reduce loss and waste during (harvest, transport, drying, storage, 
and milling)?

Quesiton  -  As farmers what do you do to reduce loss and waste during (harvest, transport, storage, 
and milling)?

No Description of 
activity 

What must be done to alleviate the 
problem/Constraints? 

What must farmers do to contribute to 
the solution?

1 Harvest • Dev. Partners/MOA should provide train-
ing to farmers on field maintenance 

• Facilitate training on pre - & post-harvest 
technologies 

• Facilitate training in the use of thrasher 
and bird scaring tapes 

• Facilitate training on field maintenance 

• Farmers should do regular cleaning of 
farm margins, Bunds, Canals, & do repair-
ing of bunds and to maintain standard 
water control system

• Farmers should take the initiative to 
do bird scaring and prepare a floor for 
thrashing with the use of tarpaulin and 
other available materials in the absent of 
drying floor 

• Manual thrashing for paddy rice should 
be done in bags to avoid losses

2 Transport • Dev. Partners/MOA should help in the 
rehabilitation and construction of farm to 
market roads 

• Farmers should make use of bags to 
transport rice to minimize losses from the 
field 

• Farming communities should take re-
sponsibility to maintain farm to market 
roads

3 Drying • Facilitate training in the construction and 
maintenance of drying floor and solar 
dryers 

• Farmers should establish local or improve 
drying floor and solar dryers by using 
both local and improve materials 

4 Storage • Facilitate training in storage and mainte-
nance 

• Help to facilitate the Construction of 
storage house/warehouse in major rice 
production areas (zones)

• Farmers to provide local materials for the 
construction work

• Farmers to build pallets for proper pack-
aging and stocking

5 Milling • Facilitate training in rice milling at least 
12 – 14 percent to reduce moisture 
content 

• Provide rice milling facilities to major rice 
producing zones

• Farmers should do proper drying before 
processing/milling

• Farmers should provide more paddy rice 
to support milling/processing centers 
(linkning) to be operated as business 
enterprises

Group Three  -  Members

# Name Institution/Location Telephone #

1 Musa Konneh Nyamakamadu 777286035
2 Musa Kamara Moibadu 77766233 

3 Alfred Kamara Jarmuloi 777287378

4 Jonah A. Lalugbah Vahun 886428196

5 Md. Mehbud.ul Shahid BRAC/Monrovia 886884612

6 Andrew Garlo WFP 777831948

7 Koboi Lamine ADC 776934718

8 Moses Jaygbah FED 886575642

9 David S. Vallai Zorzor -

10 Augustine Varney Kolahun 888100996

11 Henry N. Goffa MOA 777026242

12 D. Rancy McGill Salayea 880340370

13 Johnson Seward MIA/Salayea 880596967

14 Nancy Morris Foya 777055002

15 Stephen Gbanue MOA 777451096

16 Victor Morlu Foya 888252545

17 Robert Martin Foya 775696187

18 Stephen Gibson EPA/Lofa 777451096

19 Korto Pewee Kpayeah 770516312

20 Kebbeh Zayzay Zorzor -

13.2.4  Group Four: Enhancing collaboration and sustainability

The group discussed about the situation in Lofa County where many International and Local Organiza-
tions assisting farmers are challenged to better coordinate the interventions with farming communities 
and stakeholders involved in agriculture in order to avoid contra-productive competition and duplication. 

The discussion centered on the following questions:

Question  -  What must be done to ensure that the work of organizations can bring to farmers what 
they need most?

Question  -  How can framer be assisted so that they see / understand, accept and learn to use new 
ways to improve their lives from growing more rice?

Group Four  -  Members

# Name Institution/Location Telephone #

1 Patrick K. Farnga FED 886-682-110
2 Jobson A. Momo FAO 886-056-798

3 Abel G Ganotee BRAC 886-831-215

4 Franziska Voegtli SDC 777-500-011

5 Lonnie A. Henning WFP 776-500-250

6 James S. Jorgbor ADC 880-554-774

7 Willawu Gayflor MOA/DAO 77-451-028

8 David F Durie MAFA 880-362-723

9 McLane S. Tamba N/A 886-852-885

10 John Emmanuel Paivey FAO 776-732-536
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Annex 13.3  Profile of Intervening Partners in Lofa County

Organization Program/intervention County Challenges Key messages for promotion 
of integrated lowland rice 
production

MOA Rehabilitation and 
Development of 
Integrated Lowland 
Rice Framing in Liberia.  
Rehabilitation/ con-
struction of small scale 
irrigation schemes, 
namely flood secured 
swamp layouts with 
GPS and GIT technol-
ogies, nature friendly 
design of swamp 
layout, bio-engineering, 
Cash for work, capacity 
building

Lofa Awareness of impor-
tance of Lowland 
farming, irrigation 
technology and man-
agement; 
Significant investment 
in rehabilitation of 
lowland (destumping 
etc.);
Stabilization and 
maintenance of irriga-
tion structures;
Alignment of quality 
standards for Reha-
bilitation and Devel-
opment of irrigation 
schemes among im-
plementing partners; 
(Land-) ownership/
tenure;
Cash for Work.

Lowland (swamps) has a 
huge potential for integrat-
ed crop production;
High quality technology and 
design of swamp layouts are 
crucial;
Appropriate, low cost, lo-
cally available construction 
material and nature friendly 
engineering receive atten-
tion/acceptance;
Capacity building and know 
how transfer among framers 
and technical staff is crucial.  

ADC Rehabilitation and 
Development of Inte-
grated Lowland Rice 
Framing in Liberia.
Including:
Lowland assessment; 
Social mobilization, 
Tools and CFW dis-
tribution; Irrigation 
structures rehabilitation 
and construction; Land 
cultivation and rice pro-
duction; Harvest and 
post-harvest handling; 
Farmers’ Field School 
(FFS), Agribusiness 
training

Lofa
Nimba
Bong
(in partnership 
with, SDC, 
MOA, WFP, 
FAO)

Road conditions and 
upstream swamp 
rehabilitation; 
Lack of spontaneity of 
Farmers-Based Organ-
isations (FBO) forma-
tion and NGO-driven 
initiatives; 
Simultaneous main-
tenance of irrigation 
structure and crop-
ping activities; 
Persistent market 
access difficulties.

Coordination between agri-
culture and road engineers 
for future lowland develop-
ment; 
Spontaneous initiatives of 
FBOs and project activities;
MoA local office channeling 
all requests for support; 
FFS approach to help farm-
ers understand irrigation 
structure maintenance and 
multiple cropping;
Agribusiness training to 
help farmers discover mar-
ket opportunities.

WFP
(Horizon: 2017)

LAP/Productive Safety 
Net Approach (PSNA)
Rehabilitation and de-
velopment of swamps 
and small-scale infra-
structure
Farmers’ Organization
CFW, P4P
Community grain banks 
(2014-17)

Bong
Nimba
Lofa
Gbarpolu
Bomi
Grand Kru
Maryland River 
Gee 

Beneficiary targeting 
Payment modalities 
(cash for asset/work

Participatory planning and 
site selection
Technical capacity building/
support

FAO
(Jan 2015-July 2016)

Post-Ebola Livelihood 
Recovery through wom-
en association food and 
income security em-
powerment (Rehabilita-
tion and development 
of lowlands, support to 
Village saving and loan 
associations, VSLA) 

Lofa
Bong
Nimba

Selection of suitable 
sites/groups, low-in-
put design of swamp 
layout (no spillway), 
land ownership and 
user rights, mar-
ketability of rice, 
investment of VSLA 
loan into lowland rice 
production (sustaina-
bility)

Integrated lowland rice 
farming in combination with 
Women VSLA can positively 
support the sustainability of 
the intervention

FED
(Horizon: 2016)

Low land rice produc-
tion/rice value chain 
development
Production
Private enterprise de-
velopment
Capacity building

Lofa
Nimba
Bong
Grand Bassa

Competitiveness of 
smallholders (sub-
sistence/fragmented 
production)
Trade policy and 
market/cash crops 
(incentive, pricing )
Access to financing for 
smallholders 

Seed policy/certification
Agro inputs and markets
Processing, storage, collec-
tion facilities
Small scale mechanization
Irrigation water control and 
management structures
Access to financing
Farmers’ Organization and 
training

BRAC Integrated low land rice  
production, multipli-
cations and capacity 
building of the com-
munity people through 
demonstration

Montserrado,
Lofa, 
Nimba,
Bong and 
Margibi

Dependency on free 
inputs, lack of irriga-
tion facilities, high 
cost of production 
due to bird scaring 
and inefficient labor, 
lack of market and 
storing facilities and 
proper govt. policy, 
unavailability of micro 
nutrients and agro 
tools and parts, iron 
toxicity in the land 
and unpredictable 
weather condition

Specific govt. policy for free 
input distributions, irriga-
tion facilities, microcredit 
facilities from govt. side to 
the farmers, marketing and 
storage facilities, mobile rice 
milling facilities, subsidy for 
agro inputs and fertilizers, 
capacity building at com-
munity level and practicing 
integrated low land rice- 
fish-vegetables farming

* Source: Adapted with modifications from the Symposium Report on Rehabilitation and Development of Integrated Lowland Rice Farming 
in Liberia (MOA 2014).
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Annex 13.4  Workshop Participants

DAY ONE -  APRIL 8, 2015

No Name of Participant Sex Address Contact Number

1 William K. Massaquoi Male Monrovia 886-514622

2 Boakai A. Konneh Male Sarkonedu 777-741812

3 Musa Konneh Male Nyamakamadu 777-286035

4 G. Ivin Parwon Male Voinjama 777828132

5 Steve D.Jomahson Male Nyamakamadu 886-735020

6 Musa Kamara Male Moibadu 777-66233

7 Alfred Kamara Male Jarmuloi 777-287378

8 Brima V. Lalugbah Male Vahun 880-694560

9 Jonah A. Lalugbah Male Vahun 886-428196

10 Joseph T. Yankee Male BRAC/Voinjama 880-759850

11 Md. Mehbub.ul Shahid Male BRAC/Monrovia 886-884612

12 William Kpoto Male Duworjallamai/Voinjama 777-508145

13 Umara Fobay Male Vahun 880-759907

14 Mohammed Kromah Male Markondu 777-114878

15 Kormassa Kerkula Female Salayea -

16 Kemeh Tokpa Female Salayea 886-101401

17 Abel G. Ganotee Male BRAC/Lofa 886-831215

18 Francis Woiwor Male MOA/Quardugboni/Lofa 777-864632

19 Saah R. James Male Intofawor/Foya 880-723020

20 McLane S. Tamba Male MIA/Foya 775-206138

21 Mohammed V. Kamara Male Quardugboni 886-620185

22 Andrew Garlo Male WFP 777-831948

23 John Emmanuel Paivey Male FAO 776-737536

24 Koboi Lamine Male ADC 776-934718

25 Sonya Hahm Female ADC 770-727154

26 Franziska Voegtli Female SDC 777-500011

27 Dr. Sizi Z. Subah Male MOA/Monrovia 777-557104 

28 Bruno Strebel Male SDC 777-500014

29 Moses B. Jaygbah Jr. Male USAID/FED/Voinjama 777-575643

30 M. Hena Kawala Male MIA 770-339292

31 Francis D. Dwau Male MIA 886-259766

32 Toe Wleh Male MOA/Driver/Monrovia 880-884965

33 David F. Durie Male Foya 880-362723

34 Martha Habaku Female Foya 888-940309

35 Varlee M. Konneh Male Voinjama 777-320468

36 David S. Vallai Male Zorzor -

37 Dr. Pandiam Balamoragon Male FED 888-884028

38 Jobson A. Momo Male FAO 770-286104

39 Dorpego D. Kollie Male Salayea 886-305324

40 Augustine Varney Male Kolahun 888-100996

41 Flomo F. Pewee Male Zorzor 775-695059

42 Patrick K. Farnga Male FED/Monrovia 886-682110

43 Henry N. Goffa Male MOA/Monrovia 777-026242

44 D. Rancy McGill Male Salayea 880-340370

45 Willawu Gayflor Male MOA/Zorzor/Lofa 777-451028

46 Johnson Steward Male MIA/Salayea 880-596967

47 Claudius Kemokai Male MOA/Voinjama 886-280071

48 Yaya Sim Sackor Male SDC/Monrovia 886-111517

49 Korlu V. Korboi Female MIA 777-382066

50 Paul K. Jallah Male MOA/Monrovia 886-471166

51 Blama Fofana Male MOA/Driver/Lofa -

52 James K. Morlu Male MOA/Monrovia 886-518572

53 Alphoson Suah Male SDC/Driver 886-630676

54 Chris Acquoi Male SDC/Driver -

55 Famatta J. Kamara Female MOA/Monrovia 776-622148

56 John B. Dovee Sr. Male MOA/Lofa 777-450975

57 Nancy Morris Female Foya 777-055002

58 Martha Joseph Female Foya/Red Cross farmer 880-138998

59 James S. Jorgbor Male ADC 880-554774

60 Agathon Fayombo Male Foya 776-935653

61 Stephen M. Gibson Male EPA/Lofa 777-451096

62 Stephen K. Gbanue Male MOA/Voinjama 777-451096

63 Charles U. Korkoyah Male WFP 770-219737

64 Lonnie A. Henning Male WFP 776-500250

65 Fayia Sandouno Male WFP 886-563951

66 Victor S. Morlu Male Foya 888-252545

67 Fayiah M. Johnson Male Foya/JFTEC 888-403775

68 C. D. Tamba Bundo Male Foya 886-464727

69 Fallah Tamba Male Foya/JFTEC 880-720231

70 Anges Panay Female Foya 775-957072

71 Robert F. Martin Male Foya 775-696187

72 Sekou M. Sheriff Male Foya 770-031131

73 James T. Moore Male MOA/Monrovia 886-520950

74 Kebbeh Zayzay Female Zorzor -

75 Tarnue Morlu Male Voinjama -

76 Yassah Kolubah Female Voinjama -

77 Flomo Zazay Male Salayea -

78 Korto Pewee Female Kpayeah/Zorzor 770-516312
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DAY TWO -  APRIL 9, 2015

No Name of Participant Sex Address Contact Number

1 Boakai A. Konneh Male Sarkonedu 777-741812

2 Jonah A. Laughbah Male Vahun 886-428196

3 Augustine Varney Male Kolahun 888-100996

4 Brima V. Lalugbah Male Vahun 880-694560

5 Flomo F. Pewee Male Zorzor 775-695059

6 Johnson Steward Male Salayea 880-596967

7 Emmanuel  L. Zemawu Male Zorzor 776457347

8 Varlee M. Konneh Male Voinjama 777320468

9 Steve D. Jomahson Male Quardugboni 886735020

10 Bruno Strebel Male SDC 777500014

11 Joseph T. Yankee Male BRAC 776081407

12 David F. Durie Male
Mayor Agriculture Farmers Assoc/
Foya

880362723

13 Kormassa Kerkula Female Salayea -

14 Kemeh Tokpa Female Salayea 886101401

15 Stephen M. Gibson Male Voinjama 777525942

16 David S. Vallai Male Zorzor 776579080

17 Mohamed V. Kamara Male Quardugboni 886620185

18 Willawu Gayflor Male MOA/Zorzor/Lofa 777451028

19 Mamadee Kromah Male Quardugboni 777114787

20 Musa Konneh Male Quardugboni 777286035

21 Martha Habaku Female Foya -

22 Musa V. Kamara Male Quardugboni 77766233

23 Fayiah M. Johnson Male Foya 888403775

24 Mohamed B. Kamara Male Quardugboni 775957072

25 Francis D. Duncan Male Supt. Office/MIA 886259766

26 Martha Joseph Female Foya 880138989

27 G. Ivin Parwon Male Voinjama 880647479

28 Victor S. Morlu Male Foya 888252545

29 Robert F. Martin Male Foya 776842391

30 Anges Panay Female Foya 775696187

31 Faya Sandouno Male WFP 886563951

32 D. Rancy McGill Male QFMCS 880340370

33 C. D. Tamba Bundor Male Foya 886464727

34 Sonya Hahm Female ADC 770727154

35 James S. Jorgbor Male ADC 880554774

36 Francis Woiwor Male Quardugboni 777864632

37 Dorpego D. Kollie Male Salayea 886305324

38 Md. Mehbub.ul Shahid Male BRAC 886884612

39 Dr. P. Balamoragon Male FED 888884078

40 Fallah Tamba Male Foya 880720236

41 McLane S. Tamba Male Foya/MIA 886852885

42 Saah R. James Male Intofawor 775206136

43 William Kpoto Male Duworjallamai/Voinjama 777508145

44 Taba Foday Male N/A -

45 Ciapha C. Dorley Male FAO 776445345

46 Korlu V. Korboi Female MIA 777382066

47 Claudius Kemokai Male MOA/Lofa 886280071

48 Umara Fobay Male Vahun 880759907

49 Alfred Kamara Male Quardugboni 777287378

50 Agathon Fayombo Male Foya 886307862

51 Abel G. Ganotee Male BRAC 886831215

52 Nancy Morris Female Foya 777035002

53 Koboi Lamine Male ADC 776934718

54 Patrick K. Farnga Male FED 886682110

55 Moses B. Jaygbah, Jr. Male FED 886575642

56 Jobson A. Momo Male FAO 886056798

57 Famatta J. Kamara Female MOA/Monrovia 776622148

58 John Emmanuel Paivey Male FAO 776737536

59 William K. Massaquoi Male Monrovia 886514622 

60 James K. Morlu Male MOA/Monrovia 886518572 

61 Henry N. Goffa Male MOA/Monrovia 777026242

62 J. Augustine S. Kamara Male LNP/Lofa 770800780

63 Dr. Sizi Z. Subah Male MOA/Monrovia 886557104

64 Yaya SimSackor Male SDC/Monrovia 886111517 

65 James T. Moore Male MOA/Monrovia 886520950

66 Thomas Gargar Logan Male Voice of Lofa/Voinjama 775297146

67 Tokpa M. Tarnue Male ELBC/Radio Kintoma/Voinjama 776576649

68 Franziska Voegtli Female SDC/Monrovia 777500011

69 Paul K. Jallah Male MOA/Monrovia 886471166
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DAY THREE -  APRIL 10, 2015

No Name of Participant Sex Address Contact Number

1 Bruno Strebel Male SDC/Lofa 777500014

2 Saah R. James Male Intofawor 775206136

3 Patrick K. Farnga Male FED/Monrovia 886682110

4 John B. Dovee Male MOA/Lofa 77745095

5 James S. Jorgbo Male ADC 880554774

6 Sonya Hahm Female ADC 770727154

7 David F. Durie Male Foya 880362723

8 Victor S. Morlu Male Foya 888252543

9 C. D.Tamba Bundor Male Foya/DAO 886464727

10 Md..Mehbub.ul shahid Male BRAC-Liberia 886884612

11 Agathon Fayombo Male Foya 776935653

12 Boakai A. Konneh Male Sarkonedu 777741812

13 Jonah A. Laulugbah Male Vahun/DAO 886428196

14 Mohammed B. Kamara Male Quardugboni 775957072

15 Nancy Morris Female Foya 777055002

16 Fayiah M. Johnson Male Foya 888403775

17 Umara Fobay Male Vahun 880759907

18 Francis D. Dunor Male Voinjama/MIA 886259766

19 Stephen M. Gibson Male EPA/Voinjama 777525942

20 Abel G. Ganotee Male BRAC/Voinjama 886831215

21 Patrick F. Sama Male Voinjama 770126000

22 Alfred Kamara Male Quardugboni 777287378

23 Flomo F. Pewee Male Zorzor 775695059

24 William Kpoto Male Duworjallamai/Voinjama 777508145

25 Dorpego D. Kollie Male Salayea 886305324

26 Robert F. Martin Male Foya 776842391

27 Johnson Steward Male Salayea 880596967

28 Kormassa Kerkula Female Salayea -

29 Kemeh Tokpa Female Salayea 886101401

30 David S. Vallai Male Zorzor 776579080

31 Willawu Gayflor Male Zorzor/DAO 777451028

32 G. Ivin Parwon Male Voinjama
880647479
777828132

33 Musa Konneh Male ADC/Quardugboni 777286035

34 Brima Lalugbah Male Vahun 880694560

35 Dr. Pandian Balamoragon Male USAID/FED 888884078

36 McLane S. Tamba Male Foya 886852885

37 Fallah Tamba Male Foya 880720236

38 Martha Habaku Female Foya 888940309

39 Koboi Lamine Male ADC 776934718

40 Anges Panay Female Foya 775696187

41 Martha Joseph Female Foya 880138998

42 Musa V. Kamara Male Quardugboni 77766233

43 Augustine Varney Male Kolahun 888100996

44 Franziska Voegtli Female SDC/Monrovia 777500011

45 Joseph T. Yankee Male BRAC/Voinjama
776081407
880759850

46 Famatta J. Kamara
 
Female

MOA/Monrovia
886428281
776622148

47 D. Rancy McGill Male Salayea 880340370

48 Ciapha C. Dorley Male UNFAO 776757329

49 James K. Morlu Male MOA/Monrovia 770206379

50 Torkpa  M. Tarnue Male ELBC/Voinjama 776576649

51 William K. Massaquoi Male Private/Monrovia 777716772

52 Dr. Sizi Z. Subah Male MOA/Monrovia
777557104
886557104

53 Taba Foday Male Voinjama -

54 Moses B. Jaygbah, Jr. Male FED/Lofa 886573643

55 Henry N. Goffa Male MOA/Monrovia 777026242

56 Francis Woiwor Sr. Male Quardugboni/DAO 777864632

57 Yaya Sidi Sackor Male SDC/Monrovia
886111517
770111517

58 Mohamed V. Kamara Male Quardugnoni 886620185

59 Mohammed Kromah Male Mavikonedu 777114787

60 Korlu V. Korboi Female MIA 777382066

61 Varlee M. Konneh Male Voinjama 777320468

62 Emmanuel C. Zemawu Male Zorzor 776457341

63 James T. Moore Male MOA/Monrovia 886520950

64 Fayia Sandouno Male WFP 886563951

65 Paul K. Jallah Male MOA/Monrovia 886471166

66 Lonnie A. Henning Male WFP 776500250

67 Jacob Y. Kebeah Male IFAD 886258865

68 Stephen K. Gbarnue Male MOA/Voinjama 777451096

69 Claudius Kemokai Male MOA/Voinjama
0886280071
0775288691

70 Toe Wleh Male MOA/Driver/Monrovia -

71 Blama Fofana Male MOA/Driver/Lofa -

72 John Emmanuel Paivey Male FAO/Monrovia 776737536

73 Jobson B. Momo Male FAO/Monrovia 770286104
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